Spring 2016: Courses in IP and Related Fields
Indiana University Maurer School of Law
Center for Intellectual Property Research

Core IP Courses

B549 – International Intellectual Property – Leaffer
B662 – Copyright Law – Leaffer
B751 – Intellectual Property Survey – Du Mont

Elective IP Courses, Seminars, Clinics and Externships

B528 – IP Appellate Advocacy – (For IP Moot Court Members) (fulfills skills requirement)
B532 – Federal Circuit Advocacy – Castanias (fulfills skills requirement)
B544 – Intellectual Property Transactions – Mattioli (with Suzanne Flaton-Origenes)
B551 – Intellectual Property Externship – (fulfills skills requirement)
B559 – Patent Prosecution – Gandy (fulfills skills requirement)
B561 – Entrepreneurship Law Clinic – Need (fulfills skills requirement)
B567 – IP Practicum: Legal Aspects of the Music Industry – Meitus (fulfills skills requirement)
B661 – The Law & Biomedical Advancement - Cripps
Bxxx – Intellectual Property Clinic – Hedges (fulfills skills requirement)
B785 – Patent Trial Practice – Knebel (fulfills skills requirement)
L637 – Seminar in Intro to Biotechnological Innovation – Cripps